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Abstract A study was carried out to explore whether or not there is a relationship between children’s
reading ability and text-messaging behaviour. The aims of this study were to compare good and
poor readers on their amount of usage of mobile phones, the frequency and type of text devices
they used, and the speed at which they could read messages in ‘text’ versus those written in
formal English. Ten- and 11-year-olds completed three assessments: a questionnaire, two
writing tasks and a reading task. The results showed that, overall, poor readers spent more
minutes per day using their phones. Despite their less frequent use of phones, the good readers
used more textisms in their written text message and were faster at reading all the messages.
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Introduction

Mobile phone technology is changing the way people
communicate. Mobile telephones were first introduced
in the 1980s (Engineering and Physical Sciences
Research Council 2006), and as handset and calling
prices have dropped, they have become more and more
accessible. Ownership among young people, in particu-
lar, increased rapidly, but has been relatively stable
since 2007, at 9% of 5- to 7-year-olds, 50% of 8- to
11-year-olds and 88% of 12- to 15-year-olds in the UK
(Ofcom 2010a).

As well as interest in the level of ownership and usage
of mobile phones, there has been recent attention to the
popularity of individual functions, notably text messag-
ing or the short messaging system (SMS). Concerns
have been raised about the relation between frequent
use of text messaging and the potential impact on lit-
eracy skills and, in particular, that the literacy skills of
children who make substantial use of text messaging
might be adversely affected.

SMS was developed in Europe in the 1990s (Baron
2003) and usage has grown exponentially. The Ofcom
Communications Market Report (Ofcom 2010b)
reports that while mobile phone use continues to
increase (by 7% in 2009), the number of text messages
sent increased by 25%. The total number of text mes-
sages sent in the UK in 2009 was 100 billion (i.e. about
1700 for every person in the UK, or more than four per
day on average). The younger generation, in particular,
are embracing this form of communication. In 16- to
24-year-olds, text messaging and social networking
make up 63% of all mobile phone use. Charlton et al.
(2002) report that 94.3% of 10- to 11-year-olds used
their mobile phones to send text messages and sent, on
average, 2.5 text messages each day. Text messaging is
seen to be quicker, cheaper, easier and more convenient
compared with making a call, and the cost and accessi-
bility advantages appear to have greatly appealed to
young people particularly because of the significance
of the peer group during this period and the perceived
need for constant interaction (Eldridge & Grinter 2001;
Ling & Yttri 2002). Indeed, according to the Ofcom
Media Literacy Audit (Ofcom 2010a), even the young-
est age group surveyed (8- to 11-year-olds) used their
phones far more frequently to send text messages
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(average 22 per week) than to make calls (average eight
per week).

SMS has several benefits, yet as a means of commu-
nication it is quite restrictive. Space is a consideration
when composing a text message (Baron 2003), as
limited screen size and small keypads can make enter-
ing a message quite challenging and typically only 160
characters can be used. These factors, together with the
fast-paced nature of the interactions, have led to the
development of certain linguistic trends (Thurlow
2003).

Fewer restrictions are apparent in text messages than
in conventional written language: There is no require-
ment that grammar and punctuation be incorporated,
and messages can be written in all lower or upper case
and spaces between words can simply be left out (Kas-
esniemi & Rautiainen 2002). Words are often heavily
abbreviated. Many linguists have attempted to catego-
rize these abbreviations and many usage dictionaries are
now available (e.g. Crystal 2006). However, these dic-
tionaries are never identical, which demonstrates the
lack of universally agreed categories or devices. None-
theless, some broad category distinctions have been
established. Commonly, letter (R U? – are you?) or
number (4 – for) homophones are used, including com-
binations of both (B4 – before) (Thurlow 2003). Clip-
pings of words are frequently used (Werry 1996), for
example, g clippings (goin’ – going) or other clippings
(hav – have) (Thurlow 2003). Acronyms or initialisms
are also recurrent (e.g. LOL – laugh out loud). Shorten-
ings (nd – and), contractions (bk – back) and accent styl-
izations (gona – going to) have also been identified
(Thurlow 2003).

Many text devices share characteristics of invented
spellings – erroneous spellings used by children who
are beginning to learn how to read and write. ‘Tom
nicta cr’ (Tom nicked a car) is one example of invented
spelling reported from a 6-year-old girl (Goswami &
Bryant 1990, p. 49). Often, in such early attempts at
spelling (and as can be seen in this case), the overall
phonological relation between letters and sounds
remains intact (Goswami & Bryant 1990). Clear lin-
guistic similarities exist between this example and
some text devices, with a particular emphasis on the
phonological characteristics of letter sound and letter
name mappings (Werry 1996; Neville 2003). However,
unlike beginning spellers who do not know the correct
spelling, in text messaging, the composer usually

intends to adjust the spelling of the word (Neville
2003).

In the media, there has been substantial speculation
and concern about the possible harmful effects of fre-
quent text messaging on literacy skills (see Crystal
2008). Thurlow (2006) analysed over 100 reports from
the media, and found that these reports predominantly
made comments about the adverse effects of texting on
the quality of standard English. Such claims seem to
derive from the fact that ‘text’ language includes many
examples of shortenings of words and sentences and
therefore non-standard spellings. Some commentators
feel strongly about the detrimental consequences of fre-
quent use of text messaging and have gone as far as to
say the language ‘is bleak, bald, sad shorthand’ and that
‘it masks . . . poor spelling and mental laziness’(Suther-
land 2002). Head teachers and journalists have argued
that children’s use of textisms can contribute to poor
levels of English. For instance, one head teacher, Robert
Repper, was so concerned about the adverse effects of
mobile phone use on pupils’ literacy, that he decided to
introduce special lessons in an attempt to counteract the
effects (see Harris 2001).

It is perhaps unsurprising that the language used in
text messaging is criticized, but of course, abbreviations
and acronyms are not new additions to written language
(Baron 2003). Much of the speculation about the nega-
tive effects of mobile phone use on literacy is unsub-
stantiated by empirical research (Thurlow 2003), and
often, the media quote extreme examples without speci-
fied sources (Thurlow 2006). For many young users,
sending a text message is a form of self-expression, and
their use of language is one manifestation of this (Ling
& Yttri 2002). One example is the use of repeated
letters, capitalization and punctuation to express intona-
tion (e.g. ‘soooo’ or ‘no more!!!’, Crystal 2006). This
example supports the suggestion that, rather than being
harmful, text messaging might be beneficial in getting
young people to be creative and playful with language
(Kasesniemi & Rautiainen 2002; Crystal 2006, 2008).
The widely mixed opinions on this issue can be attrib-
uted, in part, to the lack of research in this area. Consid-
ering the great popularity and usage of mobile phones, it
seems surprising that so few studies have been con-
ducted. Furthermore, those studies that have been con-
ducted tend to focus on the uses of texting, or the
language forms used, rather than the relation between
use of and quality of text messages and measures of lit-
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eracy skills. Moreover, the studies that relate texting to
literacy have tended to focus on teenagers and older par-
ticipants, whose written language skills are already well
developed. But, as the age of first mobile phone owner-
ship drops, children are likely to be learning to text at the
same time as they are developing their reading and
writing skills. One exception to the focus on texting in
teenagers and adults is the recent work of Plester and
Wood (Plester et al. 2008, 2009) on the relation
between texting behaviour and competence and literacy
skills in pre-teens. Their findings are outlined next.

Plester et al. (2008) showed that, in a sample of 11- to
12-year-olds, those children who showed greater use of
text abbreviations when asked to write a message (tex-
tisms) tended to have better performance on a measure
of verbal reasoning ability. In a second study of 10- to
11-year-olds, all of whom had good literacy skills,
Plester et al. (2008) directly addressed the relation
between text messaging and writing and spelling skills.
The children in their study were required to translate a
passage written in standard English to text, or vice-
versa, and they also completed writing and spelling
assessments. The sample was split into two groups
based on Key Stage 2 writing assessments: either ‘good’
(Level 4) or ‘very good’ (Level 5) writers. The children
who were at Level 5 made fewer translation errors in the
text-to-English translation exercise. They also used a
higher proportion of textisms in the English-to-text
translation exercise, and used significantly more phono-
logically based text abbreviations and acronyms than
the children who were at Level 4. The children’s spell-
ing scores were also significantly related to their accu-
racy in the text-to-English translation task, and to the
density of textisms (ratio of textisms to real words) in
the English-to-text translation. Thus, there was no evi-
dence that familiarity with and ability to use textisms
was negatively related to writing and spelling in this
study; rather, the results showed a positive relation.
These findings suggest that, contrary to popular
opinion, children’s knowledge and use of textisms is not
associated with poor written language outcomes for
children in this age range. The authors proposed that the
superior ability of the better writers to use text language
was linked to more proficient social cognitive skills,
because they were able to adapt the language to the
context in which they were writing.

In an experiment on spelling in older children, Neville
(2003) also looked at the efficiency of text messaging,

types of text devices frequently used and the relations
between texting and conventional spelling ability. The
sample consisted of females aged 11 to 16 years. Typing
a text message was found to be faster than typing a
formal message into a mobile phone, suggesting that
timesaving is a legitimate reason for using text language.
However, when the participants were reading, it took
them longer to read a message written in text compared
with a message formally written. The most frequently
used devices by the children in this study were letter
homophones and phonetic abbreviations: 98% of the
sample included them in their messages. The sample
was divided according to spelling ability following a
spelling assessment. Good spellers were faster at
reading and writing both types of message. The number
of textisms used was positively correlated with both text
slang score and spelling score: the better children were at
spelling, the more they used text devices and the better
they were at reading and writing them (Neville 2003).

One study, by Plester et al. (2009) looked more spe-
cifically at the relation between reading ability and
quality of text messages in 10- to 12-year-olds. They
asked the children to compose specific messages (i.e.
translate standard English to text) and used the ratio of
textisms to total words to provide an index of density of
textisms. Textism use predicted word reading ability
and phonological awareness, but use was related to
reading even after short-term memory, vocabulary, pho-
nological awareness and the time they owned a mobile
phone had been taken into account. This finding was
taken to suggest that use of textisms is not only posi-
tively associated with reading ability, but that it may be
contributing in a way that goes beyond simple phono-
logically based explanations. Clearly, phonological
awareness is related to the development of word reading
skills, and there is extensive evidence that this relation is
causal (e.g. Bradley & Bryant 1983). However, Plester
and Wood (2009) suggest other reasons why skill with
textisms might be related to reading ability. First, tex-
tisms involve increased ‘exposure to print’ which is
known to be positively related to reading ability and to
cognitive skills more generally (see e.g. Stanovich
1993). Second, children may gain pleasure and confi-
dence from playing with language in the ways that
texting encourages (Crystal 2008). These issues are
taken up again in the Discussion section.

The current study aims to extend these research find-
ings of Plester, Wood and colleagues by focusing on a
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comparison of good and poor readers and comparing
their performance on various measures related to text
messaging, and includes both reading and writing tasks.
The present study also uses a slightly younger age group
than in Plester et al.’s (2009) study; children who do not
have so much experience with mobile phones. In line
with previous studies, it is hypothesized that there will
be a difference between better and poorer readers in the
number and type of textisms they use; specifically, that
better readers are likely to use more textisms than
poorer readers, and that better readers will be particu-
larly adept at using textisms that capitalize on their
phonological skills: letter/number homophones, in par-
ticular. It is also likely that the better readers’ knowl-
edge of the phonological aspects of language will be
beneficial when trying to construct and decipher tex-
tisms, which are frequently phonetic in nature.
However, other variables, such as those discussed
above, and better readers’ superior metalinguistic skills
(see Oakhill et al. 2003, 2005) might also play a part in
their ability to play with language. Better readers are
expected to read messages faster than poorer readers,
although all of the children are likely be able to read
messages written in standard English faster than mes-
sages written in ‘text’.

Thus, the current study will directly compare better
and poorer readers on three specific behaviours related
to text messaging. The aims of this study were to: (a)
investigate whether there are any differences in fre-
quency of use of text messaging between good and
poor readers; (b) to examine the differences in number
and types of textisms used by good versus poor readers;
and (c) to explore whether or not good and poor readers
differ in the speed at which they can read messages
written in formal English and those written in ‘text’
language.

Method

Participants

Forty-one Year Six pupils aged 10 to 11 years partici-
pated in the study. The students were from two classes in
the same primary school in Brighton, England. All par-
ticipants spoke English as their first language. The chil-
dren’s reading skills had been assessed using the
reading sub-test of the Key Stage 2 (National Curricu-
lum) English assessments (which are administered to all
children in the final year of primary school, and which

these children had taken as a practice assessment). The
reading assessment requires the child to read a set of
short texts in different genres (narrative, expository,
poetry) and to answer questions about them. Thus, per-
formance is dependent both on word reading and on
comprehension skills. The children’s scores ranged
from 5A (the best readers) to 3A (the poorest readers).
Seven different levels of reading ability were repre-
sented in this sample. The children were divided into
two groups: very good readers (Levels 5C and above: 24
children, henceforth referred to as good readers) and
average/poor readers (Levels 4A and below: 17 chil-
dren, henceforth referred to as poorer readers).

Procedure

Participants completed three assessments. The first part
was a questionnaire assessing the ownership and use of
mobile phones and Internet messaging. The second part
consisted of two written tasks, one in which each par-
ticipant wrote a text message and a further task in which
words written in standard English were to be translated
into ‘textisms’. Finally, a subset of 22 of the sample
(roughly equal numbers of good and poor readers) com-
pleted a reading task to assess their orthographic decod-
ing speed.

Assessments

Part one: questionnaire
A brief, 15-item questionnaire was administered to the
participants as a group to ascertain details of ownership
of mobile phones and frequency of different types of
usage (see Appendix I). The final section of the ques-
tionnaire was about Internet messaging, as this activity
has a lot in common with text messaging using a phone.

Part two: writing tasks
The first task (a) requested that the children write a text
message. Each participant was given a blank piece of
paper on which to write their own text. The experi-
menter then presented the participants with a scenario in
which they needed to write a text message to someone at
home. Essential information to be included in the text
message was provided by the experimenter and pro-
jected onto the smart board for all participants to refer to
(see Appendix I). The participants were encouraged to
write exactly as they would normally in a text message.
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The experimenter coded the text messages for a
number of aspects. Firstly, the number of words was
counted including single-letter words. Ideograms, such
as ‘x’ (for kiss) and emoticons were not included in the
analyses, as these are language-independent symbols,
which are usually used to add emotional tone to a
message (it is interesting to note that, although Arabic
digits are language independent, in the context of tex-
tisms, they are language dependent, and do help bear the
content. Thus, 2 for ‘to’ or ‘too’, and gr8 for ‘great’,
would not work in French or German). The number of
characters in each message was also counted. Two totals
were calculated. First, the number of characters includ-
ing spaces, as in a normal text message and, second, the
number of characters not including spaces. In addition,
the messages were coded for number and type of tex-
tisms used. Textisms were coded into nine categories:
letter/number homophones, g clippings, other clip-
pings, shortenings, contractions, symbol, initialisms,
accent stylizations and non-conventional spellings.
These categories were adapted from a study by Thurlow
(2003). For the second task (b), participants were pre-
sented with 16 words written in standard English that
might be written in a typical text message. The partici-
pants were asked to translate the words into how they
would normally write them in a text message (see
Appendix III). Each participant was given a score out of
16 according to how many of the words were translated
into accurate textisms. The accuracy was determined by
entering the potential textisms into a text message trans-
lation website (Lingo2word) and if recognized, they
were counted as a textism.

Part three: reading tasks
Because of time constraints and issues with the avail-
ability of the participants, only a selection of the sample
completed the reading task, which was administered
individually across two separate sessions. Three differ-
ent messages each written in standard English and also
in text language were presented to the children (see
Appendix IV). The experimenter composed these mes-
sages with the help of a text-messaging dictionary
(Michael O’Mara Books 2003) and the format of the
task was a replication of Neville’s (2003). Each child
read all three messages in both forms but on separate
occasions, with a period of 1 week between sessions.
The order in which the children read the messages was
counterbalanced. The participants were recorded on a

dictaphone so that measures of reading time could be
checked. The time taken to read each message was
recorded in seconds.

Results

Questionnaire data

Of the 41 children who participated in this study, 27 per-
sonally owned a mobile phone. These children first had
access to a mobile phone from 9.5 years old on average.
The average number of text messages sent per day by
the children who owned phones was four and the
average number they received was five messages per
day. It should be noted that the range for number of texts
reportedly sent was between 0 and 20 per day. On
average, the children spent longer texting (approxi-
mately 10 min per day) than they did speaking (7 min
per day) on their mobile phone. The use of predictive
text was gauged from the questionnaire and 53% of the
sample who regularly used mobile phones indicated that
they used predictive text. No other information was
gathered from the children about the nature of their use
of predictive text.

The questionnaire included questions about Internet
messaging. Participants were asked to estimate how
many minutes they spent each day chatting over the
Internet. An examination of the overall data distribution
indicated three outliers (with estimates of 250–
300 min) whose data points for that variable were
removed from further analysis. Other questions requir-
ing approximations were also scrutinized for outliers.
The distribution of number of texts sent and received
revealed two outliers (estimates of between 40 and 80
per day); again, these data points were removed from
further analysis of number of texts sent. One participant
estimated spending 60 min texting each day, double the
next largest estimate. Another participant estimated
making 30 calls a day and this was 25 calls more than
the next highest approximation. These two data points
were also considered outliers, and all averages reported
were calculated after the removal of these data points.

About 76% of the sample reported that they regularly
used the Internet for chatting with their friends. The
mean age of first using the Internet to chat was approxi-
mately 8.75 years, and these children generally spent
around 41 min per day chatting over the Internet.

A series of independent t-tests comparing the means
for those good versus poor readers who owned a mobile
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phone, were conducted on each of the measures of
mobile phone use from the questionnaire. These analy-
ses included the variables: number of text messages sent
and received, number of calls made and received, and
use of predictive text. No significant differences were
found between better and poorer readers on any of the
above measures.

The poorer readers were found to have access to
mobile phones at an earlier age [M = 9.10, standard
deviation (sd) = 0.74] compared with better readers
(M = 9.75, sd = 0.71) and this difference was signifi-
cant, t (25) = 2.27, P < 0.05. There were also significant
differences in terms of the number of minutes per day
spent texting and calling between the two groups. Poor
readers spent significantly more time using their mobile
phones to text per day on average, compared with good
readers, t (24) = 2.32, P < 0.05. Poorer readers also
spent more time speaking on their mobile phone com-
pared with better readers; this difference was margin-
ally significant, t (24) = 2.16, P = 0.053. Table 1 shows
the mean number of minutes spent by each group for
each of the measures, and mean numbers of texts sent
and received.

A series of 2 ¥ 2 (reading ability; good or
poor ¥ phone ownership; own/do not own) between-
subjects analyses of variance (ANOVA) were con-

ducted on measures of Internet use. No significant
differences were found between better and poorer
readers or between those who owned their own phone
and those who did not on the following measures: Inter-
net chat usage or the number of minutes spent chatting
over the Internet. However, a significant difference was
found in the age participants first started chatting on the
Internet between those who owned a mobile phone and
those who did not, F (1, 27) = 6.49, P < 0.05. Partici-
pants who owned a mobile phone started chatting on the
Internet at an earlier age (M = 8.34, sd = 1.25) than
those who did not (M = 9.53, sd = 1.25). No significant
differences were found between better and poorer
readers and there was no interaction effect.

Writing task (a) – writing a text message

All of the participants successfully produced a text
message containing an adequate amount of the informa-
tion that was given to them. Four out of 41 participants
failed to use any textisms in their text message. A 2 ¥ 2
(reading ability; good or poor ¥ phone ownership;
own/do not own) between-subjects ANOVA showed
that, as predicted, there was a significant difference
between the number of textisms used by the better
readers compared with the poorer readers, F (1,
37) = 6.69, P < 0.05. The poorer readers (M = 4.03,
sd = 3.95) used significantly fewer textisms than the
better readers (M = 7.39, sd = 4.28). There was no
effect of owning a phone and no significant interaction
effect.

All but one of the participants managed to write a text
message using fewer than 160 characters including
spaces. As an indication of the efficiency of use of tex-
tisms, the messages were analysed in terms of the
number of characters (with and without spaces) and the
number of words present in the message. These data
were analysed using a 2 ¥ 2 (reading ability; good or
poor ¥ phone ownership; own/do not own) between-
subjects ANOVA. No differences were found between
better and poorer readers on any of these measures.
However, significant differences were found regarding
mobile phone ownership in the number of characters
without spaces, F (1, 37) = 5.83, P < 0.05, the number
of characters including spaces, F (1, 37) = 4.96,
P < 0.05 and the number of words used in the text
message, F (1, 37) = 4.37, P < 0.05. The means reported
in Table 2 show that the participants who owned their

Table 1. Means and standard deviations for good and poorer
readers (who own a mobile phone) in the amount of time spent
texting and speaking on a mobile phone per day.

Questionnaire measure Reading ability

Good Poor

Number of minutes spent
texting per day

Mean 7.21 15.33
N 17 9
SD 7.17 10.71

Number of minutes spent
speaking per day

Mean 4.68 12.90
N 17 10
SD 5.02 11.40

Total number of minutes spent
texting and speaking per day

Mean 11.88 29.44
N 17 9
SD 9.71 17.58

Average number of texts sent
per day

Mean 4.65 5.88
N 17 8
SD 6.25 4.30

Average number of texts
received per day

Mean 5.53 6.75
N 17 8
SD 6.15 4.49

SD, standard deviation.
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own phone always used fewer characters and fewer
words than those who did not own a mobile phone.

The ratio of words-to-characters in the text messages
was calculated to investigate the effectiveness of how
the textisms were employed. These data are shown in
Table 2. The effects of reading ability and phone owner-
ship were not significant. There was a negative relation-
ship between the number of textisms used and the word/
character ratio, r2 = -0.50, P < 0.001. Therefore, the
more textisms the participants used, the lower their
word/character ratio: the words contained fewer charac-
ters overall.

The text messages were coded for types of textisms
and were originally categorized according to Thurlow
(2003). They were letter/number homophones (2nite –
tonight), g clippings (goin – going), other clippings (bac
– back), non-conventional spellings (numba – number),
contractions (hs – his), shortenings (din – dinner),
accent stylizations (gunna – going to), initialisms (LOL
– laugh out loud) and symbols (@ – at). All the types of
textisms that were used by the participants in this task
can be found in Appendix V.

There were only two initialisms in total, so these were
combined with symbols to form one category. This left
eight categories: letter/number homophones, g clip-
pings, other clippings, contractions, shortenings, non-
conventional spellings, accent stylizations and
initialisms/symbols.

A2 ¥ 8 (reading ability; good/poor ¥ type of textism)
mixed ANOVA was performed to determine whether or
not there was a difference between the types of textisms
good and poor readers used in their messages. There was
a significant main effect of type of textism, F (7,
252) = 9.32, P < 0.001. Overall, the type of textism that

was used most frequently was letter/number homo-
phones (M = 1.89, sd = 1.86). Letter/number homo-
phones were used significantly more often than any
other types of textism: all t’s > 2.10, all p’s < 0.05.

The interaction between type of textism and reading
ability was significant, F (7, 252) = 2.24, P = 0.05.
Better readers were found to use more letter/number
homophones (M = 2.43, sd = 1.85) compared with
poorer readers (M = 1.07, sd = 1.58), and this differ-
ence was significant, t (38) = 2.36, P < 0.05. They also
used marginally more accent stylizations (M = 1.48,
standard error = 1.12) compared with poorer readers
(M = 0.73, sd = 1.10), t (39) = 1.99, P = 0.053. No
other differences approached significance. Figure 1
shows the means for the different types of textisms used
by each reading group.

Writing task (b)-translating English to textisms

The second writing task required the participants to
change 16 standard English words into textisms. A two-
way ANOVA with between-subjects variables as
reading ability (good/poor) and phone ownership
(own/do not own) showed there was a non-significant
difference between better and poorer readers on their
scores on the translation task. The children who owned a
mobile phone scored higher on the translation task
(M = 13.19, sd = 3.25) than children who did not own
their own phone (M = 11. 21, sd = 3.14). This differ-
ence approached significance, F (1,37) = 3.59,
P = 0.066.

The scores on the translation task were significantly
correlated with the number of textisms used in the
writing a text message task, r2 = 0.57 (one-tailed)

Table 2. Means and SDs in the writing task, as function of reading ability and phone ownership.

Reading ability Phone ownership

Good (N = 24) Poorer (N = 17) Yes (N = 27) No (N = 14)

Number of words Mean 24.34 25.13 22.96 26.50
SD 6.80 5.15 5.25 5.07

Number of characters without spaces Mean 77.84 85.11 74.52 88.43
SD 19.01 17.56 17.90 17.29

Number of characters including spaces Mean 99.39 108.14 95.88 111.64
SD 23.34 21.58 21.99 21.24

Word/character ratio Mean 3.22 3.41 3.26 3.36
SD 0.44 0.40 0.42 0.40

SD, standard deviation.
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P < 0.001. In general, as the participants’ scores on the
translation task increased, so did the number of textisms
they spontaneously produced in their text message.

Reading task

A 2 ¥ 2 (reading ability; good/poor ¥ type of message;
text/standard English) mixedANOVAwas conducted to
investigate the effect of type of message on reading time
for better and poorer readers.

As predicted, there was a significant main effect of
type of message on reading time, F (1, 20) = 94.48,
P < 0.001. Messages written in standard English were
read significantly faster (M = 14.51 s, sd = 3.28) than
messages written in ‘text’ (M = 19.33 s, sd = 4.21) even
though the text messages contained fewer characters.
There was a significant effect of reading ability on speed
of reading the messages, F (1, 20) = 9.31, P < 0.01.
Better readers (M = 14.95 s, sd = 3.04) read all of the
messages significantly faster than poorer readers
(M = 18.90 s, sd = 3.04). There was no significant inter-
action. A separate 2 ¥ 2 (phone ownership; own/do not
own ¥ type of message; text/standard English) mixed
ANOVA demonstrated there was no significant effect
of owning a mobile phone on the speed of reading the
messages.

Discussion

The data presented in this study extend previous
research to compare mobile phone use and texting skills
in better versus poorer readers. The majority of the
sample owned their own mobile phone and on average
sent four text messages each per day, a similar estimate
to that reported in previous studies. A large proportion
of participants were regular Internet messaging users,
although no differences were identified between better
and poorer readers on this measure.

The first specific research issue concerns the relation
between reading ability and texting behaviour. No sig-
nificant differences were found between good readers
and poor readers in terms of number of texts sent and
received or number of calls made and received.
However, poorer readers reportedly spent more time
texting and speaking on their mobile phone each day
compared with better readers. It is interesting to note
that, despite their reported more extensive use of mobile
phones, and despite the fact that they had owned phones
from an earlier age (and, thus, presumably more prac-
tice in sending and receiving texts), the poorer readers
were less competent at producing and understanding
textisms. There are numerous reasons for these differ-
ences in phone usage, and their implications for skill in
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Fig 1 Bar chart to show the mean number of each type of textism used by poorer readers and good readers(including standard error
bars � 1).
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texting, but these are beyond the scope of the current
study. However, these reported differences indicate that
it would be helpful to have some actual data (from
phone logs) on number of messages sent and received,
and time spent on various phone-related activities,
rather than just having children’s estimates of them.

As predicted, differences are shown between good
and poor readers on the number of textisms used spon-
taneously in their written text messages, with good
readers using significantly more textisms. This result is
consistent with the findings of Neville (2003) that
better spellers used more textisms, and is likely to be
due, at least in part, to the greater phonological aware-
ness of better readers and spellers. Consequently, they
might be better able to manipulate letters and sounds so
as to reduce the number of characters, but retain the
intended meaning. This finding is consistent with that
of Plester et al. (2009) who showed that reading skill
was related to the ratio of textisms to total words.
Familiarity and practice are likely to be important
factors in texting ability, as children who owned their
own phone were more efficient at producing textisms
(using both fewer words and characters) and also per-
formed better on the translation task. However, and
counterintuitively, familiarity did not affect speed of
reading a text message.

The most commonly used types of textisms were
letter/number homophones and accent stylizations.
These findings reflect those of Neville (2003) and
Plester et al. (2009) and suggest that phonetic abbrevia-
tions and slang are the most frequent abbreviations
employed. Better readers in the present study used more
letter/number homphones and accent stylizations com-
pared with poorer readers, and this is consistent with
Plester et al. (2009) who found that use of those two
types of textism was particularly strongly correlated
with reading ability in their sample.

As expected, good readers read all the messages
faster than the poor readers. Additionally all readers
took significantly longer to read the ‘text’ messages
compared with the standard English messages (these
results replicate the findings of Neville 2003). It should
be noted that only a small proportion of the sample took
part in the reading task so the results need to be treated
with caution. This outcome does suggest that, although
using textisms may save time when composing a
message, the opposite is true when trying to decipher a
message.

A codified set of textisms did not exist in this study
(see Appendix VI for examples of variability: many tex-
tisms had five or six variants), which is consistent with
the findings of Plester and Wood (2006). This lack of a
‘master lexicon of abbreviations’ is possibly because of
the fact that variations evolve and disappear so quickly
(Baron 2003). This lack of a set abbreviations could also
be a contributing factor to the reduced reading speed of
text messages; at least some of the textisms will not be
familiar and need to be worked out. The uncodified
nature of abbreviations also reflects the lack of universal
categories for types of textism. Importantly, this makes
comparisons between studies in this area extremely dif-
ficult. Different researchers may have different labels
for the same group of textisms and this obviously
hinders comparison. For example, this study employed
the term accent stylizations taken from Thurlow (2003)
but arguably, this category is synonymous with youth
code (Plester & Wood 2006) and spoken slang shorten-
ings (Neville 2003).

Overall, this study demonstrates that a high propor-
tion of children aged 10 and 11 own and frequently use
a mobile phone, and that poorer readers report more
use of their phones. The results, however, do not
suggest any clear relation between frequency of use of
text messaging and literacy skills. The poorer readers
in this sample were less likely to use and were the least
good at using textisms, even though they tended to be
the ones who owned mobile phones from an earlier age
and used them more. Thus, it was the good readers who
were better and more efficient at reading and writing
textisms, and reading standard English. This evidence
contradicts the assumption that abbreviated language in
text messages is detrimental to literacy skills; rather,
the findings indicate that better knowledge of textisms
is positively related to reading skill. There are various
possible reasons for this relation and it is not clear from
this study which is the most likely explanation.
Because better readers were found to use significantly
more letter/number homophones, then it is likely that
their superior phonological skills are having at least
some role in their texting skills. However, they also
used more accent stylizations than the poorer readers,
which indicates that they are more aware of slang
forms. Thus, this difference might be taken to indicate
that the better readers have superior metalinguistic
skills (see Oakhill et al. 2003, 2005). The fact that
these children could switch between standard school
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English (which they clearly possessed because they did
well in the English SATs assessments) and a much
more informal register, and knew when each was
appropriate, is a further indication of their superior
metalinguistic skills. A similar point is made by Plester
and Wood (2009). In the Introduction, we raised other
issues to do with the relation between text messaging
skill and reading ability. These were that text messag-
ing is another example of ‘exposure to print’, which
has been shown to enhance reading skill and other cog-
nitive abilities (Stanovich 1993). However, the relation
in the current population is most unlikely to be causal
because (if their estimates are to be believed) it was the
poorer readers who spent more time sending and
reading text messages.

A clear limitation of the present study is the small
number of participants, which limits the conclusions
that can be drawn. At mentioned above, the estimates
provided by the children might not be very accurate and
it would be better, in future studies, to use phone logs to
measure usage. It would also be interesting to explore
the types of textism that children use spontaneously to
send messages from their phones, as opposed to the
‘translation’ exercise that was used in the present study.
Plester and Wood (2009), for instance, report rather dif-
ferent patterns of textism in spontaneous versus elicited
text messages.

To conclude, this study shows that SMS has clearly
been embraced by young people, and its use seems only
likely to increase. Schools and teachers may need to
‘recognize and validate the informal literacies’ that are
emerging among the younger generation (Carrington
2005, p. 480). If schools could take the usage and own-
ership of mobile phones more seriously then there may
even be some benefits (Davie et al. 2004) that could be
incorporated into education. In particular, discussion of
textisms could be an engaging tool to help beginning
and poorer readers to better understand the phonologi-
cal structure of words.

Appendix I

Mobile phone use questionnaire

Name: ........................
Age: ...........................
Do you own a mobile phone? Yes/No
If you do not have your own phone, do you have regular
access to a mobile phone? Yes/No

For those who do have access regularly to a
mobile phone

At what age were you when you first began regularly
using a mobile phone?
..........Years old.
How many text messages do you normally send per
day?
.........................................................................
How many text messages do you normally receive per
day?
..............................................................................
How many minutes per day do you spend texting?
..............Minutes
Do you use ‘predictive text’? Yes/No
How many calls do you usually make per day?
.................................................................................
How many calls do you usually receive per day?
...............................................................................
How long do you spend talking on the mobile phone
every day? (minutes)
.............Minutes
Do you have your own computer at home? Yes/No
Do you have access to the Internet at home? Yes/No
Do you use the Internet to write messages to friends?
For example using msn instant messenger. Yes/No

For those who do regularly write to their friends on
the Internet

How long do you spend each day writing messages to
your friends on the Internet?
..................... Minutes
How old were you when you first started writing mes-
sages to your friends on the Internet?
.................Years old.

Appendix II

Writing task (a) – Writing a text message –
Instructions

Imagine that you are at your friend Rob’s house. He has
kindly said that he will lend you his mobile phone so
that you can text someone at home and tell them what
you are doing that evening.

In the text message you need to include:
You are going to be late
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Tell the person at home that you will be staying at
Rob’s house for dinner

You will be home at 7pm
Rob’s mum will give you a lift home.
Remember that the person at home will not know

who the message is from so you must tell them. Also
remember that in a text message you can only use a
certain number of letters in one message, so if you can,
shorten the message. The message must still make sense
and include all the information.

Appendix III

Writing task (b) – Translating English to text

Here is a list of words or phrases that are commonly used
in text messages.Your task is to change the word written
in this list into one that you might see in a text message.
Here are a few examples to help you:

Mobile mob
Great gr8
Messages msgs

If you are unsure of how to change any of the words then
just leave them out.

School .....................
Please .....................
By the way .....................
Anyone .....................
Wednesday .....................
Coming .....................
Give .....................
Sorry .....................
Are you? .....................
Have .....................
Laugh out loud .....................
Phone .....................
Want to .....................
Weekend .....................
Minute .....................
Morning .....................

Appendix IV

Messages used in the reading task

Message
number

Message
type

1 Standard English Hi John, do you want to go to the park and play football? We could have dinner at mine
after if you want. I have got a new computer game maybe we can have a competition. I
am going to invite Dan too. Let me know if you can make it. See you later. Mike.

Text Hi Jon, do u want 2 go 2 the park & play footy? We cud hav dinna @ mine afta if u want.
I’ve got a nu cmputA game mayb we can hav a competition. I’m gona invite Dan 2. Let
me no if u can make it. Cul8r.Mike.

2 Standard English Did you see the Simpson’s last night? It was really funny but my mum made me turn it off
because it was time for dinner, which was annoying. Have you done the homework for
Friday? I don’t really understand what we have to do, can you help me?

Text Did u c the Simpson’s last nite? It was really funny but my mum made me turn it off cos it
was time 4 dinna, which was annoyin. Hav u dun the homewk 4 Fri? I don’t understand
wot we hav 2 do, can u help me?

3 Standard English I am so excited! I just got home from school and my mum had a surprise for me. You will
never guess what it was! She has bought us a cat! Do you remember I have wanted one
for ages? We are going to call her Poppy. Maybe you can come over and see her soon.

Text I’m so Xcited! I jus got home from skool & my mum had a surprise 4 me. U wil neva gueS
wot it was! She has bought us a cat! Do u remembA I hav wanted 1 4 ages? We r goin 2
cal her Poppy. Mayb u can cme ova & c her sn.
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Appendix V

Categories of textisms used in Task (a)

Forms of textism

Letter/number homophones 4 for U You
2 to C See
b be T Tea
l8 late 2night Tonight
2g2 to go to l8te late
2nite tonight

G clippings Goin Going Havin Having
Stayin Staying Takin Taking
Givin Giving Dropin Dropping
eatin eating usin Using

Other clippings Giv Give Lov Love
Mum’ll Mum will Bac Back
I’l I’ll Cal Call
Wil Will Hom Home
They’l They will hous house

Contractions Bak Back Hs His
Bk Back hm him
Diner Dinner
gt got

Shortenings Dins Dinner mob mobile
Nd And
Din Dinner
dinn dinner

Non-conventional spellings Fone Phone Iz Is
Luv Love Hiz Is
Hay Hey Ur Your
Numba Number dinna dinner
Robz Rob’s

Accent stylizations Gonna Going to Avin Having
Gunna Going to Gona Going to
Ma Mum Hwz How is
Soz Sorry Ello Hello
Cos Because Wana Want to
Ya You Ome Home
Bout About Ouse House
gimme Give me guna Going to

Initialisms LOL Laugh out loud
KK Kiss kiss (or) okay

Symbols @ at
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Appendix VI

Different types of textisms used in writing task (b)

Word given in translation task Textisms used by participants

School Schl
skool

skl scool

Please Plz
Plees

plse
pleze

pls

By the way By da way
By th way

bi the wa
by de wa

BTW

Anyone Any1
Wednesday Wed

Wday
weds
wendsday

Wensday

Coming Cming
Cuming

comin
cmng

cumin

Give Giv gv gve
Sorry Soz sos srry
Are you? R u?
Have Hav

Hve
av
hv

ave

Laugh out loud Lol laf out loud
Phone Fone

Fon
phne phn

Want to Wnt to
Want 2

wona
wnt 2

wanna
wana

Weekend Wkend wekend weeknd
Minute Min
Morning Mornin morn mrning
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